1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Unhealthy behaviors are implicated in up to 40% of premature deaths in the U.S. ([@bib36]) and contribute to persistent disparities in health ([@bib58]). But public health and behavioral research routinely focuses on single behaviors or small subsets of behaviors with shared functional meanings (e.g., both drinking and smoking to alleviate stress). Health lifestyle theories suggest that focusing on single behaviors or small subsets of either risky or low-risk behaviors offer limited insight into the organization of meaningful health behavior patterns that reflect broader social forces ([@bib19]). From an applied standpoint, interventions that target single behaviors may do little to create enduring changes in broader health behavior patterns or in related health outcomes ([@bib57]). Indeed, the [@bib23] suggests the need for models and interventions that consider multiple behaviors simultaneously, as a strategy for creating larger and more enduring behavioral changes.

We advance existing research by drawing on health lifestyle theories that link broad patterns of health behaviors to social conditions, and using nationally representative data on diverse health behaviors among U.S. adults to identify typologies of health-related behavior that encompass both healthy and unhealthy behaviors. A detailed description of major health behavior typologies among U.S. adults is a necessary first step in addressing disease prevention and health promotion. In addition, we examine how health behavior typologies are associated with sociodemographic characteristics (i.e., age, race/ethnicity, sex, and region) and test a link with prospective mortality as a measure of the predictive criterion validity of including both healthy and unhealthy behaviors in typologies.

1.1. Health lifestyles {#s0010}
----------------------

Health lifestyles are broad and potentially unobservable orientations that organize patterns of behaviors that derive from knowledge and norms about what constitutes healthy, stress relieving, or pleasurable behaviors ([@bib5], [@bib9]). Health lifestyle perspectives emphasize that individual choices about health behaviors are influenced by the social, cultural, and economic forces that frame and constrain individual choices ([@bib5], [@bib10]). For example, cultural diffusion and cultural preferences ([@bib43], [@bib50]), racial and economic stratification ([@bib21], [@bib29]), and geopolitical forces ([@bib12], [@bib28]) have been linked to the organization of health behavior patterns. In contrast, frequently used behavioral theories such as the Health Belief Model or the Theory of Planned Behavior focus narrowly on individuals and offer little insight into how behaviors are shaped by broader social contexts (see [@bib1] for further discussion). According to [@bib5], lifestyles are "most marked in the ordinary choices of everyday existence." By emphasizing patterns of behaviors rather than single behaviors, we gain insight into the various ways that ordinary behaviors coalesce into meaningful patterns, and how those patterns reflect behavioral niches that are structured by social positions including age, race/ethnicity, sex, and geographic region.

Our first aim is to examine how individuals practice distinctive "health lifestyles" as indicated by meaningful typologies in a diverse array of health behaviors. We advance prior research in three ways. First, we consider health behaviors from *multiple domains*, including what are traditionally considered "lifestyle" variables (e.g., smoking, drinking, exercise), as well as preventive health care behaviors (e.g., influenza vaccinations, receipt of dental care, eye exams). Prior research on health behavior patterns generally focuses on behaviors in narrow domains (e.g., the combination of drinking and smoking), and sometimes conflates behaviors with the antecedents or outcomes of those behaviors (e.g., including mental distress along with measures of drinking and smoking). By including behaviors from multiple domains, we present a more comprehensive picture of health behaviors among U.S. adults.

Second, we consider behaviors that reflect *diverse intentions toward health*. Much public health and even sociological research implies that, *ceteris paribus,* people treat the pursuit of health and the enactment of healthy behaviors as though they should be the most important objective for all individuals ([@bib19]). In contrast, health lifestyle theories recognize that individuals cultivate diverse motivations---including seeking pleasure, managing time for work and family obligations, alleviating stress, and expressing age, gender, socioeconomic, regional, and race/ethnic identities ---that can compete with motives to pursue health ([@bib24], [@bib44], [@bib50]). Although some behaviors are likely undertaken with health "in mind" (e.g., influenza vaccinations, doctor visits), other behaviors are routinely undertaken or avoided for non-health related reasons (e.g., exercise, alcohol consumption, sleep duration).

Because we consider health behaviors from multiple domains that have diverse implications for health, and that reflect diverse intentions toward health, we expect to identify some health behavior typologies that are "discordant" and that include some combination of both healthy and unhealthy behaviors. In contrast, public health research often imposes a "concordant" structure on health behaviors (i.e., where behavior patterns are uniformly healthy or unhealthy), by using additive scales to count the number of health recommendations or risk criteria ([@bib13], [@bib16], [@bib17]). Limited research has documented that between 10% and 20% of adults fall into discordant health behavior patterns ([@bib46], [@bib47]), with little to no discussion of these discordant patterns. Fine and colleagues (2004) results show that 11.5% of their nationally-representative sample fall into discordant categories including drinkers who are physically active, smokers *and* drinkers who are physically active, and overweight or obese drinkers who are physically active. Further, 19% of a different sample fall into discordant categories, with only 16.5% of the total sample either meeting all or none of the healthy recommendation guidelines ([@bib47]). Studies that fail to consider health behaviors from multiple domains that reflect diverse intentions toward health, may underestimate the prevalence of discordant health behavior patterns in the U.S. Understanding the distribution and correlates of discordant health behavior patterns provides insight into the origins of those patterns and suggest how multiple-behavior interventions might be tailored to specific groups.

Third, *we consider the criterion validity of our health lifestyles*, in terms of their associations with prospective mortality. We classify individuals based on broad patterns of health behaviors that capture multiple domains of health, imply diverse intentions toward health, and have established associations with mortality (e.g., smoking, heavy drinking), promote early detection of potential health problems (e.g., visits to dentists or eye exams), or prevent future morbidity or mortality (e.g., influenza vaccinations, exercise). Thus, we expect our health lifestyle measure to have emergent properties that may reflect attitudes, behaviors, or tastes that are correlated with patterns among our observed items and that may be associated with the risk of death, even though they are unmeasured in our data. That is, our health lifestyles should remain associated with mortality, even after adjusting for the specific items used to identify our health lifestyle typologies. If our expectation is correct, then our findings will extend prior research that shows that multiple risky health behaviors are negatively related with mortality ([@bib30], [@bib51]), and combinations of low-risk behaviors reduce the likelihood of death ([@bib26], [@bib56], [@bib18]).

Our second aim is to examine how these meaningful health behavior typologies vary across sociodemographic factors including race/ethnicity, age, gender, and geographic region. Those sociodemographic factors reflect structural positions that shape the practice of health behaviors ([@bib9]). Indeed, sociodemographic circumstances may define settings within which behavioral niches can develop and provide norms and resources that support specific types of health lifestyles.

We expect that health lifestyles typologies will be associated with sociodemographic factors. We remain agnostic about how specific behaviors will cluster with others, or how the resulting lifestyles will be associated with specific sociodemographic factors. But research that focuses on single behaviors suggests that we should expect to see disparities in health lifestyles by race/ethnicity, age, gender, and region. For example, although non-Hispanic blacks are slightly less likely than non-Hispanic whites to smoke and tend to smoke at lower levels ([@bib41]), they are more likely than whites to either binge drink or abstain, while whites are more likely to drink in moderation ([@bib15]). Compared to whites, Hispanics are less likely to be current frequent drinkers, but also have lower levels of physical activity and are less likely to receive regular medical exams ([@bib52]). Gender differences can be equally challenging. For instance, counts of low-risk behaviors do not show differences by gender ([@bib18]), although examination of specific behaviors shows potential discordance, with women consistently drinking less than men, but also exercising less than men ([@bib41]).

While aging may coalesce behaviors into more static and potentially less-risky patterns (i.e., concordance), the social and biological process of aging may also influence discordant behaviors. Most adults who currently smoke began smoking in early adulthood, and alcohol consumption at older ages is related to drinking earlier in life ([@bib4]). Biologically, exercise becomes more difficult with age as cardiovascular function and balance decline, and the prevalence of joint problems increases. The utilization of medical care may also increase with age as the prevalence of chronic conditions increases. But social factors are also important. Middle aged adults may have higher health care utilization than younger adults, because they are more likely to have jobs that provide high quality health care, have more health recommendations, or have access to health insurance through Medicare.

Regional variations and heterogeneity in health behaviors are substantial. The U.S. South is marked by increasing mortality rates among women over time, lower levels of physical activity, and elevated rates of chronic conditions including diabetes and stroke ([@bib7], [@bib25]). Regional differences in health behaviors partially result from socioeconomic factors (i.e., poverty, low education), but also result from cultural norms, structural limitations, and disparities in health care access. Yet, inconsistency in Southern disadvantage is also apparent---adults in the South are least likely to be current drinkers and are most likely to report lifetime abstention from alcohol consumption ([@bib53]). In contrast, adults living in the West may indicate a different form of discordance -- individual indicators suggest that they are more likely to sleep 7 to 8 h on average, less likely to be current smokers, and most likely to meet leisure-time physical activity guidelines than adults in other regions of the U.S. ([@bib53]).

Research tends to focus on how high risk behaviors are clustered and most prevalent in more disadvantaged segments of the population, emphasizing how efforts to improve conditions will improve health behaviors across multiple domains. But rather than focusing on how risky populations (e.g., minority, elderly, Southerners, men) engage in risky or low-risk behaviors, we aim to understand how key sociodemographic factors are associated with patterns of behaviors that may be healthy, unhealthy, or neither.

2. Material and methods {#s0015}
=======================

Our data come from the 2004--2009 waves of the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS)-Sample Adult File (SAM). The NHIS is a large, nationally representative, cross-sectional survey that tracks the health of the non-institutionalized U.S. population, and has a response rate of 89% or higher for sampled households. The SAM is a supplemental file that collects detailed health and health behavior data on a randomly-sampled adult from each family in the NHIS. We draw the NHIS-SAM data from the Integrated Health Interview Series (IHIS) database, which collates the NHIS data and ensures the consistency of those data over multiple years ([@bib34]).

We also use the NHIS-SAF files linked to mortality records through the end of 2009 that have been recorded in the National Death Index, the Social Security Administration, and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services as provided in the NHIS public-use linked mortality files ([@bib40]). Due to missing information on the criteria that are used to match NHIS-SAF records to death records, 4.1% of records are considered ineligible to be linked to vital status. We follow the recommendations of staff at the National Center for Health Statistics and exclude those individuals from our survival analyses and use corrected weights to address their exclusion from our data ([@bib40]). Removing ineligible records (6621) for the mortality data analysis leaves an analytic sample of 152,500. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of Kansas (\#20786).

2.1. Variables {#s0020}
--------------

All data are self-reported by survey respondents. Health behaviors include cigarette smoking, alcohol use, physical activity, and sleep duration. We classify variables in ways that preserve meaningful variation in the data and that reflect differential associations with mortality in prior studies ([@bib45]). Cigarette smoking is measured categorically as never smoker (never smoked 100 cigarettes in lifetime), former smoker, current light smoker (0--14 cigarettes per day), current moderate smoker (15--24 cigarettes per day), and current heavy smoker (greater than 24 cigarettes per day). Alcohol consumption is assessed categorically as lifetime abstainer, former drinker (no drinks in past year), current moderate drinker (12+ drinks in past year but not current heavy drinker), or current heavy drinker ([\>]{.ul}14 drinks per week in past year for men; [\>]{.ul}7 drinks per week for women). Whereas moderate drinking may promote health, heavy drinking, non-drinking, and former drinking are generally considered a health compromising behavior ([@bib14], [@bib49]). Sleep duration indicates the usual number of hours that respondents sleep each day and is categorized as less than 7 h, 7 to 8 h, and more than 8 h. High and low levels of sleep duration are associated with both poor health and premature mortality ([@bib29], [@bib54]).

Moderate leisure time physical activity is measured as the number of times per week that respondents participate in leisure time activities that result in light sweating or slight to moderate increases in breathing or heart rate for at least 10 min. Vigorous leisure time physical activity is measured as the number of times per week that respondents participate in leisure time activities that result in heavy sweating or large increases in breathing or heart rate for at least 10 min. Both moderate and vigorous activities are top-coded as 9 or more bouts per week, which represents less than 2% of the sample. Health guidelines emphasize the importance of addressing both moderate and vigorous activity ([@bib22]).

Flu vaccination, comprehensive eye exams, and regular dental care are each the focus of public health efforts aimed at primary and preventive care. Receipt of influenza vaccine (either as a shot or nasal spray) in the past year, receipt of preventive dental care in the past year, and receipt of preventive eye care (including visits to an optometrist, ophthalmologist, or other eye doctor) in the last year are all coded dichotomously. National public health goals aim to increase the current vaccination rates from approximately 30% of adults aged 18 to 64 years to 80%, with a goal of 90% vaccination for those over the age of 65 ([@bib58]). Eye exams are generally recommended every two years for low-risk, young adults and every one year for older adults with vision problems or risk factors with U.S. national objectives aiming to increase this proportion of comprehensive eye exams to 60.5% of the population ([@bib58]). Oral health is a leading public health indicator, serving as a potential screener of disease with established links between periodontal disease and chronic conditons ([@bib20]).

Our sociodemographic variables include age, sex, race/ethnicity, and region of residence---distal factors that are linked to individual health behaviors, health conditions, and mortality, and that signal important disparities in the population. Age is measured as a continuous variable that ranges from 18 to 85 or older. We include a quadratic term for age in the best-fitting multivariate models to account for nonlinear associations between age and class membership. Sex is measured dichotomously with women as the reference category. We code race/ethnicity as non-Hispanic whites (referent), non-Hispanic blacks, Hispanics, and other race. The Census region of residence is coded categorically as Midwest (referent), Northeast, South, and West.

2.2. Latent class analysis (LCA) {#s0025}
--------------------------------

We use latent class analysis (LCA) in Mplus software to predict membership in latent (i.e., unobserved) groups that share similar health behavior patterns. LCA is an inductive statistical technique that estimates the number and composition of health behavior classes (i.e., typologies) directly from the data. LCA is a model based procedure that uses information on the eight health behavior variables to probabilistically classify respondents such that the similarity of combinations of health behaviors within each class is maximized. See [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} for the distribution proportions of health behaviors for the analysis sample.Table 1Proportions and means for Health Behaviors, Sociodemographic Variables, and Mortality, by Health Classes for U.S Adults Ages 18 and Over, 2004--2009 NHIS.Table 1.**Health Behavior ClassesOverall1234567%**Concordant, Health PromotingConcordant, Health CompromisingDiscordant**Health Behaviors**                  Regular nightly hours of sleep\<70.280.200.270.280.340.210.330.357--80.630.760.630.650.540.690.600.579+0.090.040.100.060.120.090.070.07                  Alcohol consumptionAbstainer0.230.130.210.190.090.810.120.14Former0.150.090.170.100.280.000.090.11Moderate drinker0.580.750.590.650.570.180.710.65Heavy drinker0.050.030.040.060.060.000.080.10Moderate physical activity per week (mean)2.785.224.920.000.000.002.636.92Vigorous activity per week (mean)1.814.300.004.610.000.002.305.70                  Smoking statusNever0.580.680.560.620.331.000.570.52Former0.220.300.250.200.300.000.160.15Light (\<14 cigs. / day)0.110.020.100.110.170.000.160.19Moderate (15--24 cigs. / day)0.070.000.070.050.150.000.090.11Heavy (25+ cigs. / day)0.020.000.020.020.050.000.030.03Dental exam in past year \[yes\]0.620.950.640.680.470.590.550.51Eye exam in past year \[yes\]0.370.640.420.350.360.240.240.19Flu vaccine in past year \[yes\]0.290.480.360.250.310.240.110.10                  **Sociodemographic characteristics**Age (Mean)45.7645.0649.8740.1149.7246.1337.7338.05                  Age Categories18--240.130.120.090.200.080.160.180.2025--340.180.170.140.220.150.180.270.2635--640.530.580.550.490.550.460.510.50≥650.160.130.220.080.220.210.030.04                  SexMen0.480.480.400.590.530.330.600.57                  Race/ethnicityNon-Hispanic White0.690.810.730.650.690.510.730.74Non-Hispanic Black0.110.070.090.130.130.170.100.10Hispanic0.130.070.110.150.130.220.100.10Other race0.060.060.070.080.050.090.070.06                  RegionNortheast0.180.190.180.200.180.160.150.16North Central/Midwest0.240.270.250.230.230.190.300.26South0.360.310.330.340.410.440.330.35West0.220.240.230.230.180.210.220.23                  **Mortality**Deaths by year 20110.050.020.050.010.090.060.010.02Age at death (mean)72.3870.7673.7864.9272.8275.7358.0558.03% of total100.0014.1322.188.5925.112.416.6610.93unweighted *n*152,50019,61534,46312,46940,11320,9669,30715,567[^1]

We sought to accurately describe the distribution of health behavior typologies among U.S. adults without over-specifying the number of classes or sacrificing interpretive value. Because the "true" number and composition of health behavior typologies in the population is unknown, we estimated models that allowed for between one and fifteen classes and compared the models with various model fit statistics. To arrive at the best number of classes, we balanced the practical usefulness of our results against quantitative measures of model fit ([@bib38]).

[Appendix A](#s0075){ref-type="sec"} summarizes the quantitative measures of model fit for models with one through 10 classes. Smaller values of the Akaiki Information Criterion (AIC), Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) and Sample Adjusted Bayesian Information Criterion (SBIC) indicate improved model fit ([@bib59]). Ancillary model criterion also included examination of the Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test. The included goodness of fit measures are comparative measures of log-likelihood that integrate number of model parameters (AIC) and number of observations (BIC and SBIC). The AIC, BIC, and SBIC decline rapidly until reaching the seven-class model, and then fall more slowly with the inclusion of each additional class. Entropy can range from 0 to 1, with higher values indicating higher certainty that individuals belong in their assigned classes ([@bib39]). In our case, the entropy is relatively uninformative with similar values for the 4 to 10 class models.

We evaluated the practical usefulness of our results in two ways. First, we gave preference to models that identify as many unique classes as possible, without identifying substantively similar but smaller classes. For example, moving from the 6 class to 7 class model resulted in the identification of a new class that is qualitatively unlike any of those estimated from the 6 class model. Second, we gave preference to models that identified classes that included meaningful numbers of people, both because we wanted to find the most common health lifestyle patterns among U.S. adults and because LCA models are prone to over-fitting (finding trivial and meaningless patterns) in large data. Models that identified 8 or more classes found smaller, less distinct, and less interpretable classes (see [Appendix A](#s0075){ref-type="sec"}). For example, moving from a seven-class to an eight-class model primarily split Class 3 into similar, smaller categories where one included slightly more non-smokers. Ancillary analyses indicated nearly identical risks of mortality for these two classes. Taken together, our fit statistics and practical criteria suggest the 7 class model solution as the most parsimonious and substantively sound. Individuals were assigned to classes based on estimated posterior class probabilities with an overall average latent class probability of 0.81 (standard deviation; sd 0.15), ranging from a low mean probability of 0.71 (sd 0.17) for Class 1 to a high mean probability of 0.92 (sd 0.09) for membership in Class 3.

2.3. Predicting class membership {#s0030}
--------------------------------

We use multinomial logistic regression models ([@bib33])**,** to examine the association between age, sex, race/ethnicity, and region of residence and membership in classes (Class 2 as the reference category) that mark distinct health behavior patterns. To simplify our presentation of the results, we present predicted probabilities across values of our predictor variables. The regression coefficients are exponentiated and presented as relative risk ratios (RRR) in [Appendix B](#s0080){ref-type="sec"}. All models incorporate sample weights and correct the standard errors for the complex sampling frame employed by the NHIS.

2.4. Mortality analyses {#s0035}
-----------------------

We use Cox proportional hazard models to examine the association between health behavior typologies and the risk of all-cause mortality. Test of the proportional-hazards assumption assured appropriate model specification. We use age as the time-to-event, because age is the fundamental driver of mortality rates ([@bib27]).

3. Results {#s0040}
==========

The first column of [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} presents means and proportions for all study variables. Adults in our sample typically sleep 7 to 8 h, are current drinkers, and have about 3 bouts of moderate physical activity and 2 bouts of vigorous physical activity in the last week. Nearly 60% of adults in our sample never smoke, but almost 20% are light, moderate, or heavy smokers. In the past year, over 60% of our sample had a dental visit, 37% had an eye exam, and 29% received a flu vaccine.

3.1. Health behavior classes {#s0045}
----------------------------

The remaining columns of [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} show the distribution of variables across classes. The first three classes represent concordant health promoting classes that jointly account for 44% of the population. Class 1 is marked by a relatively higher share of adults who sleep 7--8 h than in the general population, high levels of current moderate drinking but low levels of heavy drinking, high levels of moderate and vigorous activity, below average levels of current smoking, and above average levels of receipt of dental care, eye care, or influenza vaccine.

Classes 2 and 3 are generally concordant, health promoting behavior typologies that differ in terms of physical activity. Class 2 is marked by high levels of moderate activity and low levels of vigorous activity, and Class 3 is marked by low levels of moderate activity and high levels of vigorous activity. Both classes mirror the population in terms of the distribution of sleep duration and dental exams. Class 2 has somewhat higher levels of eye exams and influenza vaccinations than the population average. Class 2 has a distribution of alcohol use that mirrors the population averages, whereas Class 3 is marked by somewhat lower levels of abstaining and former drinking, and higher levels of moderate drinking than the population. Both classes 2 and 3 exhibit a distribution of smoking behaviors similar to the population average.

Class 4 is marked by concordant but health compromising behaviors, and accounts for about 25% of the population. Class 4 is marked by disproportionately high levels of both short and long sleep duration, no moderate or vigorous activity, and the highest levels of heavy smoking of any of the classes identified. Moreover, Class 4 is also marked by relatively high levels of former drinking (which, in the context of the other behaviors, may indicate a history of problem drinking), and the lowest levels of dental exams.

Classes 5, 6, and 7 are discordant and comprise 12.4%, 6.7% and 10.9% of the population, respectively. Class 5 is characterized by an over-representation of sleep durations of 7--8 h, and relatively few adults who sleep less than 7-h, compared to the population average. Class 5 is also marked by very high levels of abstaining from alcohol consumption and virtually universal non-smoking, but also the absence of vigorous or moderate physical activity, and low levels of optometry visits.

Class 6 is marked by a modest over-representation of adults who sleep less than 7 h, and a modest under-representation of adults who sleep 7--8 h, compared to the population average. Class 6 is also characterized by relatively high levels of moderate drinking, vigorous activity, and light or moderate smoking levels, but reduced levels of dental exams, eye exams, and influenza vaccination. Class 7 includes the largest share of adults who sleep less than 7 h. Moreover, Class 7 is marked by high levels of moderate and heavy drinking, high levels of light and moderate smoking, and low levels of receipt of dental exams, eye exams, and influenza vaccination, compared to the average population. Despite being characterized by so many unhealthy behaviors, adults in Class 7 also have among the highest levels of moderate and vigorous physical activity of any of the classes examined.

3.2. Demographic characteristics and class membership {#s0050}
-----------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} presents the predicted probabilities of class membership by race/ethnicity, sex, region, and age ([Appendix B](#s0080){ref-type="sec"} shows the multinomial logistic regression model from which these estimates are derived, with Class 2 serving as the reference category). The vertical scale is the same within each row to permit comparisons of the magnitude of each sociodemographic variable within a given class. However, we allow the vertical scale to differ across rows. Otherwise, differences in the proportion of people in each class would overwhelm sociodemographic differences within classes, thereby obscuring disparities.Fig. 1Adjusted Predicted Probabilites of Sociodemographic Categories on Class Membership. Predicted probabilities and 95% confidence intervals from multinomial logistic regression including race/ethnicity, sex, region, age, and age^2^. \*Note: Vertical axis scales vary by row.Fig. 1.

Classes 1 through 3 are marked by concordant, health promoting behaviors. Class 1 exhibited elevated levels of all healthy behaviors and reduced levels of all unhealthy behaviors. The probability of membership in Class 1 is higher among whites than blacks or Hispanics, is higher among those who live in the West than the South, and is higher in midlife than among younger or older adults. Men and women have similar probabilities of membership in Class 1. Classes 2 and 3 were also concordant, health promoting classes, where Class 2 exhibited high levels of moderate physical activity, and Class 3 exhibited high levels of vigorous physical activity. The probability of belonging to Class 2 is relatively similar across race/ethnic groups and by geographic region. However, women and older adults have a higher probability of belonging to Class 2 than men or younger adults, respectively. In contrast, the probability of membership in Class 3 is higher among men than among women, and declines with age. Blacks and Northeasterners have a somewhat higher probability of belonging to Class 3 than whites or residents of other regions, respectively.

Class 4 is marked by concordant but heath compromising behaviors. The probability of membership in Class 4 is higher among Hispanics and blacks than among whites, and is higher among men than among women. Further, the probability of belonging to Class 4 is highest among those who live in the South and lowest among those who live in the West, with intermediate probabilities among residents of the Northeast and Midwest. The probability of membership in Class 4 increases steadily with age.

Classes 5 through 7 are discordant, and include some combination of health promoting and health compromising behaviors. Class 5 includes low levels of physical activity, smoking, and alcohol use, but also low levels of preventive health care utilization. The probability of belonging to Class 5 is substantially higher among Hispanics than among whites, with blacks falling in the middle. Women and Southerners have a higher probability of belonging to Class 5 than men or residents of other areas. The probability of belonging to Class 5 is highest for young and old adults, and lowest for middle-aged adults.

Class 6 and 7 are both marked by elevated levels of alcohol consumption and smoking, reduced levels of preventive health care utilization. Class 6 exhibits modest levels of vigorous activity, whereas Class 7 exhibits higher levels of both moderate and vigorous physical activity. Despite these differences, they exhibit similar socioedemographic differences. The probability of membership in Classes 6 or 7 is higher among whites and men than among blacks, Hispanics, or women, respectively. Compared to residents of other regions, the probability of membership in Class 6 is somewhat higher among Midwesterners, and the probability of membership in Class 7 is somewhat higher among Westerners. The probability of membership on both classes declines by age.

3.3. Class membership and survival {#s0055}
----------------------------------

The average age of death in the sample was 72.4 years of age, with differences in mean age of death by each health behavior typology. Notably, Class 6 and 7 each have lower average age of death, indicative of the younger age composition of these groups. [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} examines whether the health behavior typologies are valid predictors of subsequent mortality. Model 1 shows age-adjusted associations between health behavior types and all-cause mortality. Compared to those in Class 2, adults in Class 1 and 3 have 39% lower risks of death, which is similar to a meta-analysis that found a relative risk of 0.34 for three healthy factors ([@bib32]). While each of these typologies are similar in terms of behaviors, Class 2 has lower levels of non-smokers, which may explain part of these differences. Model 1 also shows that Classes 4--6 have elevated risks of death. Model 2 further adjusts for the demographic variables and finds that they do little to explain the association between health behavior typologies and mortality. Finally, Model 3 further adjusts for each of the individual health behaviors---the health behavior typologies identified in our analyses have emergent properties and remained associated with mortality even when adjusting for the health behavior items that comprise those classes.Table 2Cox Proportional Hazard Ratios (95% Confidence Intervals) for the Relationships among Sociodemographic factors, Health Behavior Classes, Health Behaviors, and the Risk of All-Cause Mortality, U.S. Adults 18 Years and Older, 2004--2009.Table 2.**[1]{.ul}[2]{.ul}[3]{.ul}**(Class only model)([+](#t00151){ref-type="table-fn"} sociodemographic[e](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"})([+](#t00151){ref-type="table-fn"} health behaviors[e](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[f](#tbl2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"})Class (Referent: Class 2)Class 10.61[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.59[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.64[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(0.53 - 0.68)(0.52 - 0.67)(0.52 - 0.78)              Class 30.61[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.58[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.74[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(0.51 - 0.71)(0.49 - 0.68)(0.56 - 0.96)              Class 41.79[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.72[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.65[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(1.68 - 1.91)(1.61 - 1.84)(1.43 - 1.91)              Class 51.12[\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.20[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.63[\*\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(1.03 - 1.22)(1.10 - 1.30)(1.37 - 1.93)              Class 60.78[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.73[\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.73[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(0.63 - 0.97)(0.59 - 0.90)(0.57 - 0.95)              Class 70.940.88†0.77[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(0.80 - 1.09)(0.75 - 1.02)(0.61 - 0.97)              n151,847151,689129,432χ2 (*df)*684.5 (6)1064.2 (13)17,076.8 (27)[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7][^8]

4. Discussion {#s0060}
=============

We use eight health behaviors to identify seven distinct health behavior typologies in a nationally representative sample of U.S. adults. We use health behaviors that have established associations with mortality and morbidity, and that have diverse functional meanings ([@bib11]). By including both health promoting and health compromising behaviors, our health behavior typologies can distinguish among those who actively pursue health and those who simply avoid unhealthy behaviors. We also highlight the predictive validity of including typologies over individual-level behaviors and show how key sociodemographic characteristics are associated with these meaningful health behavior typologies.

We advance prior research by using inductive latent class analysis methods to identify concordant health promoting, concordant health compromising, and discordant health behavior typologies in our data. Three concordant health behavior typologies jointly include about 44% of the population and are marked by consistently health promoting behaviors. An additional concordant typology is marked by uniformly unhealthy behaviors and accounts for 26% of the population. The remaining 30% of the population falls into one of three discordant typologies marked by some combination of health promoting and health compromising behaviors.

There are three major implications of our analyses. First, we identify diverse classes of behavior that are associated with prospective mortality. Additive scales of healthy/unhealthy behaviors may be useful summary scales for understanding broad patterns of investment (or disinvestment) in health, but they have limited value for identifying points of intervention to be maintained indefinitely ([@bib57]). Behavior interventions that target broadly unhealthy behavior patterns---as opposed to single behaviors---might benefit from identifying sustainable health promoting behavior patterns as destinations for subjects of those interventions.

To illustrate, Class 4 is concordant and health compromising with an elevated risk of death, wherein individuals are unlikely to sleep 7--8 h, to be never smokers, to receive preventive health care, or to undertake any physical activity, although they are relatively likely to be former or current smokers. Interventions that seek to promote physical activity may be unlikely to succeed if those individuals are limited by smoking, lack energy due to their short sleep hours, or suffer lasting effects of alcohol. Further, the low levels of participation in preventive behaviors may indicate a lack of interest in other forms of health promotion or the presence of social or economic barriers to health promotion. Interventions that seek to promote a more holistic set of behavior changes may pose greater challenges, but might be more likely to persist over time ([@bib23]).

The second implication of our analyses suggests the importance of sociodemographic and structural characteristics, in shaping "behavioral niches" that individuals inhabit and that may shape the organization of health lifestyles. Individual dispositions appear to be grounded in a collective framework that goes beyond individual responsibility. Health behaviors are not simply individual choices, but instead relate directly to important structural contexts that can affect opportunities for sets of behaviors suggesting the importance of considering theoretical models of health lifestyles when designing models of health behavior intervention ([@bib1]).

For example, Class 7 includes discordant health behaviors that suggests a "work hard, play hard" lifestyle marked by very high levels of moderate and vigorous physical activity, as well as relatively short sleep hours, high levels of moderate and heavy alcohol consumption, relatively high levels of light and moderate smoking, and low levels of preventive health behaviors. The probability of membership in Class 7 is highest among young, white men who live in the Western U.S. Younger men may use smoking or drinking to facilitate social interactions, yet they may not have been smokers or drinkers long enough to experience the deleterious consequences of those behaviors, as evidenced in the mortality results. But, this relationship with mortality may be different for older individuals who remain in this behavioral pattern.

In contrast, Class 5 includes discordant health behaviors that suggests a "do nothing" lifestyle marked by abstaining from both alcohol consumption and smoking, but also relatively low levels of physical activity and preventive health behaviors. Members of Class 5 appear to do very little to promote good health, but also do very few actively health compromising behaviors. Members of Class 5 are relatively likely to be Hispanic or black rather than white, to be women rather than men, to live in the South rather than other regions, and to be young or old rather than middle-aged. The South offers relatively few opportunities to pursue better health ([@bib28]), and what few opportunities are available may be difficult for racial/ethnic minorities, women, and young or old adults to utilize.

The third implication of our analyses is that compliance with preventive health behaviors (i.e., influenza vaccinations, eye exams, dental exams) might best be understood in the context of broader sets of health behaviors that may not always be undertaken with health "in mind" For example, Class 1 is the most consistently health promoting (lowest risk of mortality) as observed in our data, and the preventive health care utilization behaviors fit in consistently with the other behaviors.

Classes 6 and 7, on the other hand, are discordant typologies. Consistent with existing analyses of single behaviors ([@bib2], [@bib41]), both classes are disproportionately represented among young white men, for whom high levels of physical activity appears to "contradict" a broader pattern of somewhat unhealthy behaviors. In a sense, these discordant behaviors suggest that engaging in high levels of healthy behaviors may lead to overconfidence that limit other areas of health-oriented action. For example, a strong cultural emphasis on personal responsibility may lead members of these groups to focus less on primary prevention or influence their decisions to carry health insurance ([@bib6]).

4.1. Strengths and limitations {#s0065}
------------------------------

A major strength of our research is our focus on multiple health related behaviors, from multiple domains, in a large, population-based sample. Further, we use inductive LCA methods to identify qualitatively distinct health behavior classes, rather than focusing on narrower linear associations among variables ([@bib3], [@bib48]). In doing so, we can empirically identify subgroups who share distinct health behavior typologies predictive of mortality, without making strong *a priori* assumptions about how behaviors are related and theoretically consider the importance of collective health lifestyles.

Several limitations of our analyses warrant mention. First, our baseline health behavior data are cross-sectional and cannot parse age and cohort changes in health behavior typologies. While we are unable to determine if groups "age-out" of certain classes, health behaviors often begin early in life and set the stage for later life behaviors, and we find that the typologies remain important across age groups. Indeed, while the typologies comprised of younger individuals (e.g., Class 6 and Class 7) are more weakly associated with mortality (perhaps because health lifestyles may shift throughout early adulthood), we continue to find robust relationships thereby setting the stage for future, longitudinal research focused on age and health lifestyles.

Second, we lack information about key behaviors such as diet, illicit substance use, or other behaviors that may also have diverse implications for health. Indeed, we are limited by the institutional a priori assumptions of a national data collection that determines the most "important" health behaviors to be monitored and we are unable to capture the full breath of "real" health lifestyles within a population. For instance, a Latent Class Analysis of college students in the U.S. showed a similar pattern of behaviors to Class 7, but also included drunk driving, poor stress management, and intoxicated sex, for males ([@bib31]). Additional behavior variables would potentially allow for more complete insight into the social structuring of health behavior patterns.

Finally, our research offers little insight into the constellations of meanings. By focusing on stable demographic factors, we highlight how social structure may translate into everyday practices that may legitimate social inequalities ([@bib5]), but are unable to understand why people engage in these typologies. Further work needs to move beyond demographic factors to consider how dynamic structural factors such as living conditions, family relationships, health care access, and support networks, influence opportunities or motivations to undertake behaviors. Also, while more proximate factors such as education, income, or employment also have major implications for health behavior typologies and established "practices" ([@bib37], [@bib55], [@bib8]), the unique relationships, selection issues, and theoretical explanations are beyond the scope of this analysis and require a focused exploration (see [@bib35]).

5. Conclusions {#s0070}
==============

Our results suggest that individual behaviors tend to group together by health behavior typologies into meaningful health lifestyles that are anchored in social circumstances ([@bib9]). We find that health behaviors conceptually and empirically lend themselves to theories of symbolic distinction ([@bib8], [@bib44], [@bib50]). Indeed, individuals do not appear to undertake one behavior independently of whether they undertake other behaviors. Research that focuses on single health behaviors---detached from social context---can at best provide narrow insights into the practice of health in the U.S. Our findings also bolster research that suggests that multiple behavior interventions aimed at behavioral niches may be fruitful for creating cost -effective and enduring changes in health behaviors, but also for targeting disparities that are linked to distinct health behavior typologies ([@bib42]). A renewed focus on the social contexts that shape health behavior typologies may help to counter the preponderance of interventions that focus on individuals and individual behaviors, and that treat health behaviors as somehow detached from broadly meaningful behavior patterns.

Appendix A {#s0075}
==========

See Appendix [Table A1](#t0015){ref-type="table"}.Table A1Fit Statistics for LCA Models with 1 through 10 Classes.Table A1**Number of classes:12345678910**AIC3,217,8013,118,6743,074,6413,066,8253,032,7643,028,0373,014,2723,009,9493,010,0673,007,668BIC3,217,9633,118,9893,075,1083,067,4433,033,5343,028,9593,015,3463,011,1753,011,4453,009,198Sample Adjusted BIC3,217,9123,118,8903,074,9613,067,2493,033,2933,028,6703,015,0093,010,7913,011,0133,008,718Entropyn/a0.890.880.760.830.820.780.770.800.77Percent in smallest class10038.522.514.48.38.36.13.75.21.6Number of parameters163146617691106121136151

Appendix B {#s0080}
==========

See Appendix [Table B1](#t0020){ref-type="table"}.Table B1Multinomial Logistic Regression.Table B1.**Referent (Class 2)134567**Age1.01[\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.96[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.99[\*](#tblB1fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.92[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.04[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.00(1.00 - 1.02)(0.96 - 0.97)(0.99 - 1.00)(0.91 - 0.93)(1.02 - 1.05)(0.99 - 1.00)                          Age [\*](#tblB1fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"} Age1.00[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.0001.00[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.00[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.00[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.00[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(1.00 - 1.00)(1.00 - 1.00)(1.00 - 1.00)(1.00 - 1.00)(1.00 - 1.00)(1.00 - 1.00)                          Sex (Referent: Women)Men1.34[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}2.09[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.63[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.71[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}2.12[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.90[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(1.28 - 1.40)(1.98 - 2.21)(1.58 - 1.69)(0.68 - 0.75)(2.00 - 2.24)(1.81 - 2.00)                          Race/ethnicity (Referent: Non-Hispanic White)Non-Hispanic Black0.63[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.33[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.35[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}2.33[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.89[\*](#tblB1fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.88[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(0.58 - 0.68)(1.23 - 1.44)(1.27 - 1.43)(2.18 - 2.51)(0.80 - 0.99)(0.82 - 0.95)                          Hispanic0.44[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.15[\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.33[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}2.82[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.67[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.62[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(0.41 - 0.48)(1.06 - 1.24)(1.25 - 1.41)(2.62 - 3.03)(0.61 - 0.73)(0.57 - 0.67)                          Other race0.65[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.0530.78[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}2.03[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.79[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.64[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(0.59 - 0.72)(0.95 - 1.16)(0.71 - 0.85)(1.85 - 2.23)(0.70 - 0.89)(0.58 - 0.71)                          Region (Referent: Northcentral/midwest)Northeast1.001.25[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.08[\*](#tblB1fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.12†0.77[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.94(0.93 - 1.08)(1.13 - 1.39)(1.00 - 1.16)(1.00 - 1.25)(0.69 - 0.86)(0.86 - 1.03)                          South0.91[\*](#tblB1fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.051.31[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.50[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.84[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.05(0.84 - 0.99)(0.96 - 1.14)(1.21 - 1.41)(1.35 - 1.67)(0.76 - 0.93)(0.98 - 1.15)                          West1.101.050.85[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.980.86[\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.08(0.97 - 1.17)(0.95 - 1.16)(0.80 - 0.94)(0.87 - 1.09)(0.78 - 0.95)(0.98 - 1.20)                          Constant0.82†1.120.902.82[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.40[\*\*\*](#tblB1fnStarStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}1.23[\*](#tblB1fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}(0.67 - 1.01)(0.90 - 1.40)(0.77 - 1.04)(2.32 - 3.42)(0.31 - 0.52)(1.01 - 1.50)[^9][^10][^11][^12][^13]
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[^1]: All values include sample weights and adjust for complex survey design

[^2]: No. of deaths: 7, 980.

[^3]: p\<0.001.

[^4]: p\<0.01.

[^5]: p\<0.05.

[^6]: p\<0.10.

[^7]: Sociodemographic (sex, race/ethnicity, region).

[^8]: Health behaviors: (hours of sleep, alcohol status, moderate activity, vigorous activity, smoking status, dental visits, optometry visits, flu vaccine).

[^9]: All values include sample weights and adjust for complex survey design.

[^10]: +p\<0.10

[^11]: p\<0.001.

[^12]: p\<0.01.

[^13]: p\<0.05.
